
BLACKHAWK 

It's agreatgangthatgoes to Blackhawk-Go! 
It's a great g8ng to know. 
Always full of pep and gin~r. and the 
watchw<rd is let's go - let's go! 
Always on the level, always on the square 
It's a great, great gang that goes to 
Blackhawk - Go! 
And my heart's right there 

(Repeat With Clapping) 

Blackhawk - Go! Blackhawk - Go! 
.Blackhawk - Go! 

.CARLEN 

Look ahead to the day's of the summer 
Look ahead to the freedom that they give 
We'll return once again to Camp Carlen 
where the spirit of Scouting is lived 
and the challenge of our Camp Carlen 
is the outdoor life to lead 
From the forests and lakes to friends 
that we make ~y Carlen always be 

(SUNG 1WICE: 2nd time stand and clap) 

ROBERT CROWN 

One day we built a great camp, we called it 
Robert Crown; · 
and when we put it up, no one could bring it 
down. 
Oh the rain may rain, the sun may shine, and 
summ« .days will pass 
and we'll still call, the great camp Robert 
Crown. 

CHORUS 

Oh we are proud! 
Oh we are proud! 
Oh we are proud to be part of Robert Crown! 

GROUP 1: Crown, Crown, Crown, Crown, 
we are proud to be part of Robert Crown. 

GROUP 2: Staffman and Scouts will hail to 
the shout, 
we are proud to be part of Robert Crown. 

The day dtat the Scouts come, we treat them 
just like kings. 
We fill them up with bug juice and teach 
them Scouting things. 
Oh the staff will sing, the Scouts will shout 
As we'll cry out 
And we hail to the great camp Robert 
Crown. 

CHORUS: 

Scouts come to Owasippe, they camp here 
year to year. 
But those at Robert Crown ate the fmest we 
have here. 
Oh the rain will rain, the sun will shine, And 
summez days will pass, 
and we'll still call the great camp Robert 
Crown: · 

woLVERINE 

The spark is live, the spirit's here. 
The. time has come for us to cheer. 
With swelling pride,let voices ring 
witMlearts/united/let/uslsing. 

· Well/give/a/rah rah rahfor Wolverine, 
A cheer f<r our loyalty, were gonna 
worlc and strive for our great ~P· 
Defend its unity•Woolverinel 
Proud of our colorful heritage, 
As proud as we are today, 
Great Scouts, great staff, 
great Part of Owasippe, onward Wolverine. 

BENEKER 

To the tune of "Consid« Yourself' 

Consid« yourself, at home 
Consider yourself, part of Reneker 
You nevez will feel alone 
With Scouting families as your friends. 

Oh, you can hike the trails and sail the lakes 
and greet the sun 
it will all be worth while 
you will sing the songs and shout the cheers 
and feel the start 
of a happy Scouting smile 

Consider yourself, at home 
Consider yourself, our friends 
So, come on down and camp around at Re
neker 
Consider yourself, one of us!! 

OWASIPPE HYMN 

All the wealth of Earth and Heaven 
Bless the woods and dales 
Ovez all the lakes and forest 
Happy youth prevails 

So may Scoutings bond of friendship 
Seal our loyalty 
To the camps so dear to memory· 
Hail Owasippe I 

TWS MUST BE QWASSIPPE 

Well the summez is underway 
From the city I came today . 
Wait a minute, where can I be 
Well this must be 0\\rasippe 

The mighty oak trees, the sassafras 
the rolling valleys, the lakes of glass 
The sweetest sunset you'll ev« see 
Well th!s must be Owasippe 

A lasting friendship, a merit badge 
Discovering tile slcills you never thought 
yoohad 
And there's adventure for those that dream 
It's all here at Owasippe 

Here the eagle with grace does fly 
A threatened hero in and endless sky 
A stirring moment for those that see 
That's what I call Owasippe 

(CHORUS) 
And while you're here you' ll see 
What Scouting can truly be 
And pretty soon you'll find 
It's in your heart and mind (twice) 

As the days pass you realize 
Your choice to come here proved to be~ 
And maybe next year, if il"S to be 
You'IJ be back at Owasippe 

And down your life's path and far away 
You may reflect upon your yesterdays 
You carry with you a memory 
And it's name is Owasippe 
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